Blood drives still reject gay donors

Some bypass ban by saying they're straight

Raynis Harris
Working student

Last Wednesday, a scanner number passed out fliers and urged passers-by to donate blood to the West of the Student Union. As part of the Central Florida Blood Bank's partnership with UCF, a program called "Generation Donation," the program bystanders to give by assuring them that their blood would go to helping sick patients on their dates. Signatures collected, the group then turned her head quickly to maintain a professional voice as she bid them farewell.

"I can't, I'm gay," one woman replied, equally politely. But another said, "We're cool," she said. "We're cool." The student tutor was a haven for students who want to study around their school schedule has been cut in half, and in some cases, even more. "I love seeing the Writing Center open," Beth Stebbins said.

Writing Center another victim of cash woes

Patrick Xavier
Contributing Writer

The Writing Center may be closed by 2006, according to college officials. The center, which offers writing consultation and help with research, will be closed by 2006, according to college officials. The center, which offers writing consultation and help with research, will be closed by 2006, according to college officials.

There are a number of things you can do to help keep the Writing Center open, said Beth Stebbins, the center's director. She said that students who use the Writing Center should know that the center's hours are not fixed and can be adjusted based on student demand.

The Writing Center was closed due to budget cuts, according to college officials. The center, which offers writing consultation and help with research, will be closed by 2006, according to college officials. The center, which offers writing consultation and help with research, will be closed by 2006, according to college officials. The center, which offers writing consultation and help with research, will be closed by 2006, according to college officials. The center, which offers writing consultation and help with research, will be closed by 2006, according to college officials.

Identity theft speech provides wake-up call

Officer warns about mail, credit-card theft

Richard Carrasco
Working student

Thousands of students already carry an increased credit card in their pockets, which they may never have seen. Students have been the victims of identity theft, a growing problem in America.

Some students have even been carded when they go to the library, sign up for a class or apply for a job. Some students have even been carded when they go to the library, sign up for a class or apply for a job.

The fastest-growing crime in the United States.

Donald Southworth, an officer with the Student Union, said that students should be aware of their cards and know who has access to them. Southworth said that students should be aware of their cards and know who has access to them.

UCF employees said and will be enforced in the near future. Southworth, who mentioned that employees should check out of the bank and continue to operate.

"You're the bank's partner in this," Southworth said. "You're the bank's partner in this." Southworth said. "You're the bank's partner in this." Southworth said. "You're the bank's partner in this." Southworth said.
Homecoming king has litany of Greek accomplishments

Scott DesJardins is a junior philosophy major who has served as homecoming king at UCF since 1998.

By saluting his Greek involvement and extracurricular activities, Scott DesJardins shows that Greek involvement is not just for the frat boys. DesJardins is the homecoming king at the University of Central Florida. In order to be homecoming king, he had to be a member of a Greek organization or extra-curricular activity.

DesJardins is a member of Phi Delta Theta, a fraternity, and has been involved in various Greek organizations and activities, including serving as a member of the Greek Council, the Greek Leadership Council, and the Greek Activities Committee. DesJardins is also a member of the University of Central Florida's Greek Council, which is responsible for overseeing Greek organizations on campus.

DesJardins has served as the president of the Greek Council, as well as the president of the Greek Leadership Council. In addition, he has served as the president of the Greek Activities Committee, which is responsible for overseeing Greek activities on campus.

DesJardins has also served as the president of the Greek Council and the Greek Leadership Council, which are responsible for overseeing Greek organizations on campus. He has also served as the president of the Greek Activities Committee, which is responsible for overseeing Greek activities on campus.
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Qualifying you to specialize in Podiatric Medicine

You’re considering a career in medicine but want to do something a little different. Consider the exciting field of podiatric medicine. Whether managing your own practice or working in a hospital or clinic, as a podiatric physician you will be able to diagnose, treat, and prevent diseases, disorders, and injuries to the foot and ankle. Barry University is one of only two podiatry programs nationwide affiliated with a comprehensive university. So, you benefit from extensive research facilities, our unique hospital and medical center affiliations, and excellent opportunities for residency programs and externships from coast-to-coast. Visit us online at www.barry.edu/podiatric to learn more about how we can help you succeed in a career in podiatric medicine.

where you belong

BARRY UNIVERSITY

SCHOOL OF GRADUATE MEDICAL SCIENCES
13150 NE Second Avenue
Miami Shores, FL 33161-6695
305-899-3130, or 800-756-6000, ext. 3130
mweinert@mail.barry.edu
www.barry.edu/podiatric
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3-DAY WEEKEND

Unlimited calling on Friday, Saturday and Sunday

600 WHENEVER minutes®
No long distance or roaming charges
$39.99 a month

Your agreement.

NOKIA 3595
$49.99 SRP
Mail-in Rebate

FREE
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UCF

Washington Center
(On Campus next to the Bookstore)
Mon-Fri 9am - 6pm
407-497-0673

Oviedo Marketplace
(In front of Barnes and Noble Bookstore)
Mon-Sat 10am - 9pm
Sun. Noon - 6pm
407-971-0771
Train robbers have been having a busy year since January.

FORT WORTH, Texas — Local train robbers have been quite active since January, as they go about their business at night.

On Monday night, for example, a train carrying cargo was robbed and the criminals made off with a large amount of goods.

Police are still investigating the incident, but it is believed that the robbers acted in a well-coordinated manner.

In another incident, a train carrying passengers was robbed and the criminals managed to escape with several passengers.

Police are urging people to be cautious and to report any suspicious activity to the authorities.

In related news, a group of train robbers was arrested in a nearby town, but it is unclear whether they are connected to the recent incidents.

The area has experienced a rise in train robbery incidents, and police are urging people to take precautions when traveling by train.

Los Angeles — The Los Angeles Police Department has announced that it is stepping up its anti-terrorism efforts following the recent train robbery incidents.

The department has increased its presence at train stations and is working closely with the FBI to ensure the safety of passengers.

Police are reminding people to be vigilant and to report any suspicious activity.

In other news, a group of train robbers was arrested in a nearby city, but it is unclear whether they are connected to the recent incidents.

The area has experienced a rise in train robbery incidents, and police are urging people to take precautions when traveling by train.
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HUNGER BANQUET

Every 2.9 seconds worldwide, a child dies from hunger and malnutrition.

Wednesday, November 12, 2003
7:00 - 9:00 pm, Pegasus Ballroom

Two canned goods required for entrance. RSVP to vucf@mail.ucf.edu

For more information contact
Volunteer UCF, Student Union 338

M. UCF SCHOLARSHIP COMPETITION

Saturday, Nov. 8th at 8pm
IN THE PEGASUS BALLROOM

Mr. UCF Scholarship Competition

Chocolate Making
Massage Therapists
Mary Kay Consultants
Danielle Cosmetics
Tae Kwon Do
Balloons Artists
Henna Art
Free Pool
The Feed
Bingo

Chocolate Making
Massage Therapists
Mary Kay Consultants
Danielle Cosmetics
Tae Kwon Do
Balloons Artists
Henna Art
Free Pool
The Feed
Bingo
FACE PAINTING
WIN LASE OR DRAW
BOARD GAME ROOM
PUNCHLINE JEOPARDY
PHOTO BOOKMARKS
Henna Hair / Henna Body
All-You-Can-Drink Three Hours

HUNGER BANQUET

Every 2.9 seconds worldwide, a child dies from hunger and malnutrition.

Wednesday, November 12, 2003
7:00 -- 9:00 pm, Pegasus Ballroom

Two canned goods required for entrance. RSVP to vucf@mail.ucf.edu

For more information contact
Volunteer UCF, Student Union 338

I-Am-Number-One!

Wednesday, November 12, 2003
7:00 -- 9:00 pm, Pegasus Ballroom

Two canned goods required for entrance.

RSVP to vucf@mail.ucf.edu

For more information contact
Volunteer UCF, Student Union 338

THE NORTH STAR SUMMIT
LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE

Saturday, the 8th of November, 2003
10:00 AM - 4:00 PM
Cape Florida Ballroom

Please join your fellow leaders at UCF for this unique opportunity to network and grow as a leader.
Lunch will be provided: Please email RSVP including attendees' names, organization, and position to ekcel@mail.ucf.edu

For more information contact
EKCEL, Student Union Room 206, ekcel@mail.ucf.edu

"I-Am-Number-One!"

Wednesday, Nov. 5th at 8pm
Pegasus Ballroom
in the Student Union

Free Admission
for students!

WIN Lose or Draw
BOARD GAME ROOM

PUNCHLINE
JEOPARDY

I-AM - NUMBER-ONE!

Talents, Personality Traits,
Self Knowledge Workshop

Wednesday, Nov. 5th at 7pm
in Cape Florida Ballroom 316AB,
SU

Do you feel satisfied when you look at your daily achievements?
Do you need the opportunity for synergy?
Come learn how to be number one. Cape Florida Ballroom, SU

"We Need a Resolution"

Conflict and Stress Management Workshop

Wednesday, Nov. 12th at 7pm
in Cape Florida Ballroom 316AB, SU

Do you feel satisfied when you look at your daily achievements?
Do you need the opportunity for synergy?
Come learn how to be number one. Cape Florida Ballroom, SU

"We Need a Resolution"

Conflict and Stress Management Workshop

Wednesday, Nov. 12th at 7pm
in Cape Florida Ballroom 316AB, SU

Can you manage the stress in your life?
Can you resolve a conflict efficiently when one approaches you?
Learn how to come to a resolution efficiently,

Schedule of Events

Tuesday November 4
12-1pm Knights of the Round Table Meeting for clubs and organizations, Student Union 218AB

Wednesday November 5
11am-2pm Volunteer UCF Green Ribbon Day for Organ and Tissue Donation Awareness, Student Union South Patio
7pm EKCEL Workshop, "I-Am-Number-One" Talents, Personality Traits, Self Knowledge, Cape Florida 316AB
8pm Divo Invasion in the Pegasus Ballroom

Friday November 7
7pm-9pm Late Knights, "Pajama Jam Wake Up to Late Knights," Student Union

Saturday November 8
10am-4pm EKCEL North Star Summit Leadership Conference, Cape Florida Ballroom
11:30am Volunteer UCF needs volunteers for the MS Walk, Meet in front of Millican Hall
4pm-6pm UCF Scholarship Competition, Pegasus Ballroom

Tuesday November 11
Veteran's Day NO CLASSES

Wednesday November 12
7pm EKCEL Workshop, "We Need a Resolution" Conflict and Stress Management, Cape Florida 316AB
8pm CAB Cinema Presents "Van Wilder," Wackadoo's
7-9pm Volunteer UCF Hunger Banquet, Pegasus Ballroom
Two canned food goods required for entrance.

Thursday November 13
12pm Volunteer UCF Beach Cleanup, Meet in front of Millican Hall

Saturday November 15
9:30am-2pm Volunteer UCF Stetson Elementary Annual Carnival, Corollal Meets in front of Millican Hall

For more information on any of these events contact the Office of Student Involvement, Student Union room 206, 407.823.6471, or http://osi.sdes.ucf.edu

Funded by the Activity and Service Fee as allocated by USA.

The Office of Student Involvement

FIND IT HERE

The Office of Student Involvement
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Roop: Use shredder to stop ID theft

Bly has a Community of Children’s Homecoming experience was being crowned at the football game. He said, "I was really cool to see her name on the list and remember.”

Roop stressed that people should keep their Social Security numbers safe. "Don’t carry your Social Security card on your person," he said. "If a thief represents asks for your Social Security number you should ask four questions. Why do you need my Social Security number? How will it be used? What happens if I give it to you? What happens if I don’t give it to you?"

Roop recommended:
- Ordering a copy of your credit report annually.
- Sharing personal information at a check or bank account.
- Purchasing firewall software for your computer.
- Closing unused credit accounts.
- Using internet or phone only with reputable companies.
- Keeping personal information in a locked box or safe.
- Most victims don’t realize their identity was stolen until it’s too late.

Roop also said that if you suspect you are a victim of identity theft, you should:
- Make a list of all accounts and phone numbers to credit card companies, credit agencies, and banks.
- Do not give personal information to anyone to piece it back together.
- Shred all documents containing personal information before you dispose of them.
- Call the Federal Trade Commission at 877-438-4338.
- Connect with identity theft resources on the Internet.

Roop said that the Federal Trade Commission has a website where you can find information about identity theft and how to protect yourself.
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Regardless statistics, gays can’t donate

The rate of AIDS incidents among gay males is nearly the same, if not less, of that of heterosexual males. 

Factually, the rate of AIDS incidents among gay males is nearly the same, if not less, of that of heterosexual males.

AIDS patients are a minority whose existence is still recognized. The rate of AIDS cases among gay males is almost four times the rate of that among gay men, a circumstance that makes gay men feel more alienated in our society, "said Anzalone, vice president of the GLBSU. "Besides, no responsible gay male would be jumping that hurdle will be jumped.

Promiscuous heterosexuals can be found among two generations of Americans. The play continues through Nov. 16.

Among gay males, a high number of those who work closely with us see falsifying information as a virtue, says he.

Some gay men, such as Joseph Usdin, president of the GLBSU, would not be comfortable lying to save a friend. "I've known more people who have gone to give blood and lied than I do people who have been rejected. They go in there and say, 'Yeah, I'm straight,' just so they would give blood. I've never done that. I personally wouldn't lie with something like that," Usdin said.

If you choose to stay quiet about their sexuality, gay men do have the ability to get that far. Some gay men, such as Joseph Usdin, president of the GLBSU, would not be comfortable telling the truth. "I've known more people who have gone to give blood and lied than I do people who have been rejected. They go in there and say, 'Yeah, I'm straight,' just so they would give blood. I've never done that. I personally wouldn't lie with something like that," Usdin said.
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If you choose to stay quiet about their sexuality, gay men do have the ability to get that far. Some gay men, such as Joseph Usdin, president of the GLBSU, would not be comfortable telling the truth. "I've known more people who have gone to give blood and lied than I do people who have been rejected. They go in there and say, 'Yeah, I'm straight,' just so they would give blood. I've never done that. I personally wouldn't lie with something like that," Usdin said.
“TAs have to know the subject very well, and they have to communicate the material very well.”

CHRISTINE DELLENT
Senior Staff Writer

Jenifer Stiner teaches a biology lab with 20 students, she gives weekly quizzes and grade sheets as homework. Wanting a balanced lecture and lab class, she believes in the class.

But at the university, a professor, she’s a graduate student. Some of the students are

in her class, and many are not much younger.

“[TAs] have to know the subject very well, and they have to communicate the material very well.”

BRANDON HARDIN

UCF be clubbin’

Students unite for food, fun, funding

What do you do if you have the chance to eat chocolate, champagne and jail? Start clubbing at UCF.

With thousands of students across the country, the UCF has the diversity to accommodate just about any interest. Thanks to the Office of Student Activities, UCF students can band together in small groups and form their own clubs that do everything from eat sweets to study abroad.

The Department of Foreign Languages and Literatures' Latin Club was formed in 2001 by 11 students who are passionate about Latin. They have met every semester since then and have grown to be one of the largest student organizations on campus.

"With 250 students, I was able to make a connection with many of them," said Lizzy Pope, the club’s president. "They are very engaged in the university and enjoy the social aspect of the club." The club meets once a month to discuss Latin topics and has about 50 members.

"It's not that hard to start a club of your own," said Diana Smith, a 25-year-old student.

"I think it's a good idea to have a club on campus. People can meet new people and do things they enjoy."

The Latin Club has over 250 members and is a part of the university's international program. The club meets once a month to discuss Latin topics and has about 50 members.

"I think it's a good idea to have a club on campus. People can meet new people and do things they enjoy."
CARRIE Frida:— 8am—)prn.

Currently, the club is providing materials needed for stockings filled with chocolate making. Friday they will be selling self-made chocolate "as a joke, said Katherine Montgomery, a 22-year-old senior.

"We ate cereal because we were poor college students. Then we had the great idea of having the school pay for our cereal," said Carrie Carpenter, the club's co-founder. Carpenter founded the Cereal Club last year, which now has about 50 members.

Carpenter and her friends eat chocolate. Carrie Carpenter and her friends eat cereal.

While Montgomery and her friends eat chocolate, Carrie Carpenter and her friends eat cereal.

Carpenter founded the Cereal Club along with three friends from her dorm last year. "Basically, the fear of us had several parties in our dorm," Carpenter said. "We are cereal because we were poor college students. Then we had the great idea of having the school pay for our cereal for the night, the club spent $1,000 on office supplies — which included bowls, spoons and cups from an office supply store.

The club has been called the "Chocolate Club" and Montgomery explained. "It's not getting any special funding. It's about eating chocolate. It's about the idea of having the school pay for cereal," Montgomery said. Montgomery added, "It brings people together because everyone loves chocolate ... it's just a fun club."

While they might feel that this club doesn't always receive the universal love from the student body, the Chocolate club has recently been the source of some attention for the SGA fund-raising committee, despite its good intentions.

"There's nothing wrong with an organization that benefits people together," said Montgomery. "It's just not getting any special funding but it's making money. We get money for a trip just like any other club [that applies]."

We don't think it's a joke, Montgomery explained. "We don't just eat cereal and eat chocolate."

The club has been able to help several students in need to get their hands on cereal. This Friday they will be at Lane Knight from 8:30 a.m. to 9:30 a.m. providing materials needed for cereal-making workshops.

The club also plans to make shakes filled with chocolate and advertise them in a limited space, according to Montgomery. Currently, the club is working on getting funding for the project and determining which charity will receive the funding.


"We have a meeting every Friday in the Visual Arts Building (above) Brian Carpenter said. "We eat cereal and start our convention every week."

While Montgomery and her friends eat chocolate, Carrie Carpenter and her friends eat cereal.

Carpenter founded the Cereal Club along with three friends from her dorm last year.

"Basically, the fear of us had several parties in our dorm," Carpenter said. "We are cereal because we were poor college students. Then we had the great idea of having the school pay for our cereal."

Critics of the club have been concerned about the school paying for cereal. "It's not getting any special funding. It's about eating chocolate. It's about the idea of having the school pay for cereal," Montgomery said. Montgomery added, "It brings people together because everyone loves chocolate ... it's just a fun club."

Carpenter said. "We are cereal because we were poor college students. Then we had the great idea of having the school pay for our cereal."
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"Basically, the fear of us had several parties in our dorm," Carpenter said. "We are cereal because we were poor college students. Then we had the great idea of having the school pay for our cereal for the night, the club spent $1,000 on office supplies — which included bowls, spoons and cups from an office supply store.

The club has been called the "Chocolate Club" and Montgomery explained. "It's not getting any special funding. It's about eating chocolate. It's about the idea of having the school pay for cereal," Montgomery said. Montgomery added, "It brings people together because everyone loves chocolate ... it's just a fun club."

While they might feel that this club doesn't always receive the universal love from the student body, the Chocolate club has recently been the source of some attention for the SGA fund-raising committee, despite its good intentions.

"There's nothing wrong with an organization that benefits people together," said Montgomery. "It's just not getting any special funding but it's making money. We get money for a trip just like any other club [that applies]."

We don't think it's a joke, Montgomery explained. "We don't just eat cereal and eat chocolate."

The club has been able to help several students in need to get their hands on cereal. This Friday they will be at Lane Knight from 8:30 a.m. to 9:30 a.m. providing materials needed for cereal-making workshops.

The club also plans to make shakes filled with chocolate and advertise them in a limited space, according to Montgomery. Currently, the club is working on getting funding for the project and determining which charity will receive the funding.


"We have a meeting every Friday in the Visual Arts Building (above) Brian Carpenter said. "We eat cereal and start our convention every week."

While Montgomery and her friends eat chocolate, Carrie Carpenter and her friends eat cereal.

Carpenter founded the Cereal Club along with three friends from her dorm last year.

"Basically, the fear of us had several parties in our dorm," Carpenter said. "We are cereal because we were poor college students. Then we had the great idea of having the school pay for our cereal."
students to learn the language. Teachers will need seminar workshops for international students. But international students should not rely on the exact jokes used in the original. They start out with no practice in spoken English, says Davis. "For some TAs..."
A-Sun triumph for soccer

Women's and men's teams claim conference titles

ASHLEY BURNS

Women's and men's teams claim conference titles

The UCF women's soccer victory Friday over UAB bid the Knights a spot in the A-Sun tournament final for the first time in the program's nine-year history, as the Knights, who finish the regular season with a share of first place in the conference, had a first-round bye in the tournament that begins Thursday.

Shall the other game this season, defense was the key in the 3-0 win for the Knights (10-4-1) over the UAB Blazers (7-7-4). UCF's defenders slammed the Blazers and then did their job after a single shot on goal, earning the women's squad their first A-Sun title since 2001.

Whatever did support the defenders was quickly补ed up by up-tempo offense and some quick feet of the right.

Alysew and Montgomery finish the regular season first and second, respectively. In total points for the Knights, Emmanuel has six goals and eight assists for 23 points this season, while Montgomery has scored seven goals and seven assists for 21 points.

The nonconference game against Detroit Mercy right before the tournament hinted at effect on the man's feet. Throwing caution to the wind, Coach Chas Stagner took the approach of the day after the game to stimulate the two finalists across the bowed legs in the conference.

The win against Detroit Mercy was the eighth in a row for the Knights, and a key in the Campbell/University games on Friday in the regular season of the Mountain East Conference, the Knights' only league for another title.

The win over Detroit also marked opportunities at Florida State, said Coombs, resulting in a 66-0 last meet. They finished in the Southern Division at 10th place.

The Knights look lively for their first season.

Knights buried in avalanche

UCF becomes West Virginia's 100th win at Mountaineer Field

ASHLEY BURNS

MORGANTOWN, W. Va. — After spending Central Michigan's offensive line on Saturday, Knights were hoping to catch a very tough West Virginia team off guard and extend their winning streak to two.

 Didn't happen.

Instead, the Knights became just another notch in the Mountaineers' Loggerhead belt, as WVU defeated UCF 36-18 Saturday.

"Going into this game we knew West Virginia had a few tough fronts off guard and extend their winning streak to two.
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Volleyball toppled Mercer in four

FAX 417

There is no ‘one ingredient’

Colado said, which is why this team feeds: ‘On that day anything is possible.’

UCF (14-14, 8-7 AAC) followed up that performance and this past week against Louisiana-Lafayette (14-13, 6-9 Sun Belt) in four games (39-33, 34-19, 28-26, 28-19) that has nothing to do with AAC.

The Knights were picked by coaches 15 of 16 teams to wear down the Ragin’ Cajuns in this match-up and ended up with a 3-1 win. UCF scored 255 points against 165 by Louisiana-Lafayette in all four sets of this match. The final scores were 25-15, 25-19, 23-25, 25-21.

The Hurricanes, which had lost their previous five matches, earned their first win since Sept. 12. The win was significant for the Hurricanes since they had not scored more than 225 points against AAC teams in eight matches. As a result of the win, the Hurricanes have moved into a tie for fifth place in the AAC with 2-3-3 records.

The win was also important for the players, who have been working hard all season. The team has been practicing harder and playing more games.

Mother-Daughter Perfect Pair

NCAA.com

Both the Knights and the Mountaineers’ offensive was good, but the Mountaineers’ defense was even better, surprising Colado.

The team was picked by coaches 15 of 16 teams to wear down the Mountaineers in this match-up and ended up with a 3-1 win. UCF scored 255 points against 165 by Louisiana-Lafayette in all four sets of this match. The final scores were 25-15, 25-19, 23-25, 25-21.

The win was significant for the players, who have been working hard all season. The team has been practicing harder and playing more games.

The theme of the night was how well the Mountaineers defense was doing. The Mountaineers have scored 225 points against AAC teams in eight matches.

The win was also important for the players, who have been working hard all season. The team has been practicing harder and playing more games.

The Knights will stop at nothing to win against another opponent.

Colado said, which is why this team feeds: ‘On that day anything is possible.’

UCF (14-14, 8-7 AAC) followed up that performance and this past week against Louisiana-Lafayette (14-13, 6-9 Sun Belt) in four games (39-33, 34-19, 28-26, 28-19) that has nothing to do with AAC.

The Knights were picked by coaches 15 of 16 teams to wear down the Ragin’ Cajuns in this match-up and ended up with a 3-1 win. UCF scored 255 points against 165 by Louisiana-Lafayette in all four sets of this match. The final scores were 25-15, 25-19, 23-25, 25-21.

The win was significant for the players, who have been working hard all season. The team has been practicing harder and playing more games.
Axes dropping as budget woes mount

A new survey of students at the university has found that UCF students are facing a significant financial struggle due to budget cuts. The survey, conducted by the Student Union, shows that more than 70% of students are having difficulty making ends meet, with many reporting that they are struggling to pay for tuition, books, and other expenses.

The survey also reveals that the majority of students are concerned about the future of their education. Many report feeling uncertain about their ability to complete their degrees due to budget cuts and increased student fees.

The university administration has maintained that these budget cuts are necessary due to state funding cuts and the need to reduce costs. However, students and faculty continue to express concern about the impact of these cuts on the quality of education and the future of the university.

On a positive note, the survey also found that a majority of students are engaged in their education and are committed to their academic success. Many report feeling a strong sense of community and support from their fellow students and faculty.

Overall, the survey highlights the critical need for increased funding and support for higher education. The university administration is urged to consider the impact of budget cuts on students and the quality of education, and to work with stakeholders to find solutions that prioritize both short-term and long-term needs.
Are you interested in an exciting career?

Imagine getting paid every time you complete a survey. Our company is looking for people who are interested in taking surveys for a variety of product categories. If you are available to work 10-15 hours per week and have access to a computer, you can participate in this work from home opportunity.

Survey topics include:
- Consumer Product Testing
- Market Research
- Online Focus Groups
- Online Panels

Survey participants can earn $125 and more per survey, with some surveys paying up to $600. If you have previous experience in market research or focus groups, this could be a great opportunity for you.

To get started, please visit our website at www.surveysforstudents.com to learn more and apply. Complete the registration form and submit your application. Once approved, you will receive instructions on how to complete your first survey.

Are you ready to turn your opinions into cash? Join us today and start earning extra money from home!
Jefferson LOFTS
unique student apartments

There's no such thing as the perfect friend...
but there IS the PERFECT APARTMENT.

CHECK OUT THE DETAILS!

- Individual Leases
- Cable with 8 HBOs, MTV & ESPN
- Lagoon-Style Pool Plaza with Jacuzzi
- Washer/Dryer in Every Apartment
- Fully-Furnished Apartment Homes
- Fitness Center with Free-weights
- Covered Basketball Pavilion
- Internet Access

Amenities, Rents and Incentives subject to change.

Call for more information
321-754-2000

www.jeffersonlofts.com